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PROGRAM

Trumpet Trio .................................................................................................................. Robert Muczynski (1929-2010)

I. Allegro
III. Allegro moderato
IV. Allegretto
V. Molto allegro

Michelle John, Donovan Klega, and Ava Shellenberger, trumpets

Tannhauser Quartet ................................................................. Richard Wagner (1813-1883)

arr. Max Pottag

Hornplayer’s Retreat and Pumping Song........................................................................ David Stanhope (b. 1952)

Morning Prayer ........................................................................ Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)

arr. G. W. Lotzenhiser

Howl Ye ................................................................................ Randall Thompson (1899-1984)

arr. Douglas Hill

Ben Johnson, Sophie Apgar, Nicholas Glover, Autumn Smith, Elena Bauer,
Serena Stieglitz-Bishop, Wyatt Loranger, William Simpson, and Kaitlyn Stabell, horns
Dr. Gina Gillie, director

Morgenmusik .................................................................................... Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)

Mäßig bewegt
Lied
Bewegt

Michelle John, Donovan Klega, and Ava Shellenberger, trumpets
Ben Woodbury, trombone

O Sacred Head ................................................................................ J. S. Bach (1685-1750)

Quintet for Trombones ................................................................. Elizabeth Raum (b. 1945)

Abigail Dean, Kiah Miller, Alejandro Perez, Tori Richardson, and Ben Woodbury, tenor trombones
Andrew Ringle and Jeremy Willsey, bass trombones

Miles ...................................................................................... David Ferguson (1953-2009)

Undertale Suite ................................................................................... Toby Fox (b. 1991)

IV. Finale
arr. Kyle Doughton

Dürrenhorn Passage ........................................................................ Kevin McKee (b. 1980)

Kyle Doughton, Georgia Eastlake, Andre Judd, Jack Galliott, Phyllis Jenkins, Michelle John, Donovan Klega,
Nathaniel Lackey, Devin Morris, Jacob Shaffer, Ava Shellenberger, and Darek Solomon, trumpets
Dr. Zachary Lyman, director